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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIX.

OLD STUDENTS
REGISTER AT U
Others Have Written Intention Of
Coming But Have Not Yet
Enrolled.
PROMINENT OLD ’UNS BACK
Letter Men in Basketball and
Football Among Those Who
Have Returned.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1920.

GREETINGS
THE PRESIDENT'S
Pacific Grove, Calif., Jan. 5, 1920.
To The Kaimin.:
Greetings for the new year to
on£ and all. May the year be the
greatest and best in the history of
the University.'
EDWARD O. SISSON.
THE ACTING PRESIDENT’S
At this, the beginning of the new
year, the University extends greet
ings to its students—wishing you
joy in all your deeds and days—
wishing you time for the task, wis
dom for the work, peace for the
pathway.
FREDERICK C. SCHEUCH.

NO. 24

787 STUDENTS REGISTERED
B Y 4:10 M ONDA Y AFTERN OO N
Is Expected to Exceed Last Quarter’s
TO DISCUSS TREATY Registration
With Ranger Short Course and Students
From Other Colleges.
ADD WOULD LEAGUE
Seven hundred and eighty-seven students had registered when the
SIMES AND WITTER DEBATE
office closed at 4 :10 yesterday afternoon. This includes many stu-.
AT CONVOCATION
dents who have transferred from other schools. Registration is ex
Professor A. L. Merrill to Speak pected to exceed last quarter’s work of 801, by the end of the week.
Twenty rangers have registered in
on Submarine Campaign of
the short course in forestry. At least
Great War.

Many former students of the Uni
versity who were unable to attend the
25 is the number that is expected in
first quarter have registered for the
“ Submarines in Queenstown Har
that course by the close of registra
next quarter’s work, according to J. B.
bor,” is the subject of a talk by Pro
tion. These men have had practical
Speer, registrar of the University,
fessor A. L. Merrill, of the department
experience in the woods and are here
* Others who have written their intenof mathematics, to he given at convo
tion have not yet registered.
to get the theory of the work.
cation Thursday.
Mr. Merrill was English, Language and Biology
Among the returning students is
Many, students from other schools
John Patterson, a letter man in bas
stationed with the navy in England I
Departments Each Get
are among- those registered. Leslie
ketball, who has just returned from Western
Assistant.
Wilson, who attended Leland Stanford
Teachers Conference during the war and at that time gath-1
Cincinnati. He was manager of: the
last year, has registered. Wilson is a
Votes to Meet at Missoula
ered the. material for this talk. He
Three men have been added to the former student bere attended the
S.,U. M. in 1916, and was with the
Next Year
spoke before the Authors’ club of the
20th Engineers in France. He has reg
University on this subject last quar faculty at the University for the re- University in 1916 and 1917. Margaret
istered in the commercial department.
Dean A. L. Stone of the school of ter.
mainder of the year. They are Sidney Taylor and Harriet Taylor have trajisDwight and Howard Carver and Ralph, journalism was elected secretary of
The last 15 minutes of the convoca-1 H&y®s Cox, assistant professor m the Iferred from, the University of AVash' Bell, all of Florence, have returned to
the Association of Teachers of Jour-1 tion hour will be taken by a discus- English department, John C. Blanke- ington. Anabelle Arnett, who attendthe University. Bell has just re
nagel, instructor in modern languages, |ed a boarding school in the .east last
turned from Siberia! Henry Lamb, a nalism at a conference held at the |sion of the peace treaty and league
Iof nations. This discussion is pre-1 and John X. Neuman, assistant profes- year, has registered as a sophomore.
senior, has returned to take up his University of Oregon at .Eugene on
Sarah McNair has transferred from
paratory for the University vote, sor in the biology department,
work in the University. He was a December 29 and 30. It was vqted to
which The Kaimin will hold January I Mr. Cox received a B. A. degree the University of Minnesota, where
"letter man in football and expects to hold the next conference here. This
113. The vote will he a part of a na- [from Bates college and an M. A. de she was a freshman last quarter. Lena
get his degree in June. Ralph Graves,
will be during the Christmas vacation I tion-wide vote of colleges and univer gree from the University of Illinois. Christenson, who attended the Oregon
who saw service with the 20th Engi
sities initiated by the student editors |In 1916 and 1917 he took graduate Agricultural College last year has reg
neers, and is a survivor of the tor next year.
of
Columbia, Yale, Harvard and j work at the University of Columbia istered. Frederick Sell, a junior from
Matters related to the work of
pedoed Tuscania, is another student
! and later became English instructor the University of Michigan, is a new
teaching journalism were discussed. Princeton.
resuming his studies.
at that institution.
Recently Mr. registrant in pharmacy.
Hold Discussion.
This
conference
includes
the
Univer
Among the girls who have returned
ICox has been teaching English in the
sities
of
Washington,
Oregon,
Mon
i
Professor
Lewis
M.
Simes
of
the
to the University are Lucille Lenon,
IErie high school, Pennsylvania.
a sophomore, Doris Thetge of Helena, tana and. Leland Stanford. Dean Stone law school will speak in favor of the
The intercollegiate mile champion- H i Jinx on Its W a y
was
unable
to
attend
the
conference
treaty and league. George Witter,
Ethel Pope of Great Falls', and Nao
ship was won by Mr- Blankenagel in
mi Stead Of Havre. Ruth Jarl, who because of a broken rib, but Ralph D. student of the law school and a mem -! 1908
at Wisconsin, where he -received [
to Slam the C o -E d
has been attending the University of Casey, who taught in the school of her of the varsity debate team, will ! his Ph. D. degree. While at Wiscon- j
Minnesota for the past quarter, has journalism here last year, was present. talk against the treaty. Speakers for j sin he was a classmate of Mrs. K. W.
Says T o w n s e n d
enrolled. Gladys Lines of Victor, who Mr. Casey is a member of the faculty this occasion were chosen by a com |Jameson, dean of women, and Proof
the
University
of
Washington.
mittee
appointed
by
The
Kaimin,
com
left school at .the beginning of the last
posed of Professor Edmund L. Free 1fessor George Lussky of the depart- j The annual Hi Jinx will be put on
i^erm because of scarlet fever, has also
He as soon as arrangements can be com
man
and Mac Gault. Since the vote ment * of modern languages.
BETTER
LIGHTING
SYSTEM
returned.
FOR UNIVERSITY CAMPUS is to be of both students' and faculty, Itaught for two years at Pamona Col-1 pleted, according to Joe Townsend,
both were represented ih the discus Ilege, California, at Wisconsin, and at |who is in charge of the affair.
Goucher College, Baltimore. He also
Hi Jinx is usually held the last
Delayed Shipment of Electrical sion.
Fighting Bruins
studied for some time in the Toulouse j Friday preceding the Christmas holiApparatus for Lights Has
Publish Interviews.
University, France. After 31 months Jdays, but was postponed this year beArrived.
In the Friday and Tuesday issues
Change Uniforms
spent in service in the United States [ cause the fuel shortage made it im
The delayed equipment for the cam of The Kaimin, interviews with stu-|army> Mr Blankenagel acted as trans possible to hold a dance in the gymBecause o f W a r pus lights has at last reached Mis dents and faculty on these subjects lator of French and German medical nasium which is customary after Die
will be printed. An invitation was literature at the Mayo 'Clinic, Roch
performance.
soula and the work which was started
The war has been blamed for many early in the fall will soon b e 'c o m  given some time ago for students and ester, Minn., until he was persuaded
The object of the performance is to
(Continued on Page Four.)
to instruct here.
things. /There is the high cost of pleted.
slam the co-eds and the faculty of the
living, a dry land of the free and ten
Mr. Neuman received his B. S. de institutioh. Next year the women will
As far as possible the wires were
cent eggs and now the athletic teams laid in accordance with the plans of
gree from the University of Minne put on Hi Jinx and retaliate the men.
of the University are hit by Mars. The the university extension building
A small admission fee will be
sota in 1910, and a Ph. D. degree from
good old copper, silver and gold jer plan. Each pole ife equipped with an
the University of Wisconsin in 1918. charged the men 6f the University
seys that have distinguished Grizzly automatic cut-off which makes' it im
Previous to coming here he has been to defray the expense of the costumes
teams in the past are no more. Bruin possible for one light to throw the
assistant state bacteriologist at the and the dance.
squads in the future will appear in whole campus in darkness, as would,
state laboratory of hygiene at Wis
fnaroon uniforms.
be the case if it were wired in series New System Adopted to Allow consin.
GIRLS TO CLASH AGAIN
Physical Director W. E. Schreiber only.
Efficiency in Phone Con
IN HOOP TOURNAMENT
nections.
stated that owing to the fact that var
UNIVERSITY COAL BINS
sity uniforms-^ were three colors and A. S. U. M. BOOKSTORE
FILLED, SAYS FARMER Schedule for Coming Week Is An
All offices and departments of the
that dye for the material was scarce,
DOES HEAVY BUSINESS
nounced by Miss Lucille
University, are now connected with
all athletic outfiting houses say they
A month agh the University was on
Leyda.
the
new
telephone
exchange,
which
is
i
the
verge
of
a
coal
famine
with
nearly
cannot furnish the Grizzly combina
The campus store took in $8,600
tion. The new uniforms w;ill be ma during the last quarter. The profit located in the administration, build- empty coal bins waiting to be filled. I Alpha Phi will play Craig hall and
roon with an extra outfit of gray in made’' was turned back into stock. ing. The exchange was installed dur-1 Only by the strictest conservation and I Theta will play the Town team Mon
case the Bruins meet teams who are The show cases were also purchased ing, the-holidays and Is now handling juge 0f available wood was the situ- day, January 12.
Hereafter two
using maroon jerseys.
with the profit money. The store is 36 phones. As the necessity arises ation tided over until the Christmas girls’ basketball games will be played
The basketball team will be the now selling stationary, fountain pens, more phoney will be installed for the holidays. Now there is a CQinplete re on Monday and Wednesday and one
first to take the floor in the new uni candy $nd many other articles, be exchange Is capable of accommodating versal of conditions. According to C. on Friday, leaving the other days
100 branches. Two trunk lines con- p. Farmer, superintendent of the free for men’s practice, Miss Lucille
versity athletic dress. The jerseys sides the school supplies.
neet the University with'the town and physical plant, the coal bins are well Leyda said today.
are maroon with the name Montana
all the departments may be connected j fjiied and there is no further danger
in gold aeross the breast. University MARY N. FARRELL ILL
The schedule for girls’ basketball
|of a coal shortage.
teams of the future will be numbered,
games next week is as follows:
IN BILLINGS IS BETTER with each other.
gold numerals being placed on .the
The new exchange incurs a slightly j
-----■
----------------------—
Monday, January 12—Alpha Phi vs.
backs of all jerseys.
Mary N. Farrell, senior in the school greater expense than the old system, j WOMAN FROM MICHIGAN
Craig Hall. Kappa Alpha Theta vs.
of journalism, is in a Billings hospital but in view of the fact that more ef- j
NEW FORESTRY STUDENT j Town.
DISCONTINUE REPORTS
recovering from an operation for ap ficiency is obtained the additional cost .j
--------* Wednesday, January 14— Cottage vs.
pendicitis. Several weeks ago Miss is counterbalanced.
Mrs. A* B. Hall, a graduate of the Delta Sigma Chi. Out of Town vs.
No absence reports will be sent to Farrell had an attack of appendicitis
Lack of available funds has neces-1 University of Michigan, is here to Delta Gamma.
the students from the registrar’s of but she was not operated on until sitated the renting of the exchange take a course in forestry. Mrs. Hall j Friday, January 16—Alpha Phi vs.
fice from now on. Formerly when a December 29. She Is improving and from the Mountain States Telephone intends to specialize in the patholog-j Kappa Kappa Gamma.
student had been absent from classes will be back at school the last of this company.
leal and dentological branches of . for------------------------------nine, times he was notified. Heavier week or the ’first of next.
Miss Dorothy Wilkinson has been estry with a view to taking up such
Erie McLaren, Elizabeth Doerr,
work in the. registrar’s office is the
given the position of operator and dur work as landscape gardening, city Esther Roth and Regina Murphy, who
reason given for discontinung this
Fred Jaqueth of Kalispell has en ing the noon hour she is relieved by park cultivation and treatment of tree |are new students at the University,
practice.
rolled in the University this quarter. Madeline Turck.
diseases.
' i have moved into Craig hall.

DEAN STONE HONORED
BT JOURNALISM PROFS

UNIVERSITY INSTALLS
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

PA G E T W O

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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SH O U LD KN O W

Seymour Gorsline ............................. ....... ..............;....................... ...... ..... .....
Editor
Payment of Fees.
J. B. Townsend ------r...... .....................................]—
..._____ ;.... Associate Editor
A list of students for!\whQm charges
Harry Griffin ............. .................... ........... ............. ,........ ............... Managing Editor
Elaine Bates ...s ..............;........—....—
----- --------........... Assistant Managing Editor have been made for the winter quar
Glenn M. Chaffin......:...l------------------ .------............. ................,..............Feature Editor ter will be posted Monday, January
Guy Mooney ..... ................. —
..... 1..... ............................Business Manager
Eunice Whiteside .........——
................ ............................... ... Circulation Manager 12. Fees must be paid on that date.
News.
i
Ronald Kain .....................................................:...... . Editor
Carolyn McCann ■
Katherine Craighead
Margaret Rutherford
Ann Wilson
Norman Bliss
|'
Sadie Erickson \
Vera Knowles
M. C. Borland
Helen Candish
Gladys Robinson
Ruth Hamilton

Absences.
Students are reminded that ab
sences are counted ordinarily from
the date of the first meeting of the
class.
S p o rts
Entire responsibility is placed upon
George Scherck ........... . . V........................................ Editor
the student f6r keeping account of his
Neil D. McKaln
Vivian Bruneau
absences and for offering proper exRex Healey
Clinton Crews
plahations of them to "'the, dean of
men or dean of women.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1920.
Notices of absences recorded in the
registrar’s office will not be sent to
OUR NEW YEAR
students ' as formerly. . No informa
tion concerning absences will b e'fu r
The new year means much to the State University.
nished to students by the registrar’s
The Kainfin hopes that it will mean the perfection, the completion office. Therefore, do not fail to keep
of the work started by the student body last quarter. There are some your own record of absences.

new activities, new traditions and new organizations which may well
be inaugurated in the coming quarter.
y
Tlje University still stands in the transition period following the
war. Some of the old traditions, old songs, yells and organizations
have been lost in the last three years. They will.probably not be re
newed. It is for us to rebuild wisely the foundations which have
been broken.
v•
This is certain to be a period of change. We must make it an era
of reconstruction^
Nor does The Kaimin expect the students to accomplish in a year
or a part of a year, the work which should take years for com
pletion. But what we can and should do is to make the beginnings
now which may be developed by students to come.

HELENA U CLUB MEETS
IN CAPITAL HIGH SCHOOL

M iller’s
Barber Shop and

The members of the Helena club
met at Helena high school Tuesday,
December 30. Several members addressed the high school students, urg
ing them to come to the University
of Montana. The speakers were in
troduced by Ronald Kain, president of
the club.

RETURNS

Tin f h c First National
H U M S flaw* Building
Basement

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.-50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

F

FROM VACATION i

W. E. Christenson, assistant' profes
sor in the school of journalism, re
turned early Sunday morning from a
visit to his home at Lincoln, Nebraska.
Professor Christenson is a graduate
from the “ Cornhusker” university. He
received his degree in June, 1919.

Metropole Barber Shop

THE

lorence

ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS
IN THE STATE
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

THE JOHN R. DAILY CO.

Basement Opposite Isis Theater
Qur work Is our best recommenda
tion. Fine hair cutting is our spe
cialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats; Fish
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

“ ROSIE” QUITS COLLEGE
Edward Rosendorf, self-satirist .and
exponent of flowery language in re
ports of athletic contests, has with
drawn from the University and has
accepted the position of telegraph ed
itor on “The Missoulian.”
POSITIONS FOR GIRLS OPEN

George Shepard, student employ
ment agent, has places for two girls
to work for board and room and two
girls to work fr rom. He can be seen
A SENIOR HONOR SOCIETY
in the registrar’s ffice from 12:45 to
o i the work which must be done by the students this quarter, The 1:15.

Kaimin places first the organization of a senior honor society. Mon
NOTICE
tana, with a student body of, 800, feels the need of such an organi
zation.
All students who are working and
Early in the last quarter, we discussed this matter with some stu wish to work are requested to see
dents/'-At Homecoming Ave had the opportunity to speak with some George Shepard at once so that
of the graduates. Members of the faculty have discussed this prob changes in schedules may be noted on
lem with us. All of these factors in the University have agreed upon the employment cards. Office hours,
the necessity for a senior honor society.. There has been some, differ 12:45 to 1:15.
ence of opinion as to, the best means of organizing such a society.
This is the big problem. The Kaimin realizes that there will be
some criticism of whoever initiates this organization.
Bint we
feel, too, that some students should brave that crticism to accomplish
CANDY, ICE CREAM
HOT OR COLD DRINKS
this work.
“Our Own Make”
Our own suggestion is that the four officers who would ordinarily |
Higgins Block
be members of such a society, the president of the A. S. U. M., the
president of the senior class,'the captain of the football team, and
the editor of The Kaimin, together with any students do\ng gradu
iu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiim iiiiim iiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiim iiiiiin iiiu n iu iiiiiiiiiiitiiiu g
ate work here, who have held those positions, should initiate this
w'ork. They should ask to act as advisers faculty men most closely
associated w;ith student affairs, and graduates of the University, who
have held the offices named, and who now reside in Missoula.
The Kaimin hopes that “whether this plan be accepted or not, the
problem at least w ill be, considered by the committee on organizations
of the Student Council, with some consideration from that body itself.

DACO

G h ri st m as
G ifts

(Pride Mark)

Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118

The home folks will appreciate
a remembrance when you visit
them at Christmas time. We
have an ample selection of gifts
for any member of the family.
Complete optical department fof
grinding and duplicating lenses.

lli-113 W. Front

FOR FINE
Toilet Requisites
Books and Stationery
SEE THE

Bateman Drug Co.

B. & H . Jewelry Go.

The Utmost in Quality and
Service

The Store on the Corner

The Modern

MEN!
Save

DELTA SIGMA CHI WINS
FEBRUARY 1 FINAL DATE
IN RED CROSS CONTEST
FOR SENTINEL PICTURES
By selling $51 worth of Red Cross
Saie Erickson, editor of the Sent!
seals Delta Sigma Chi sorority won pel, this year states that it is very
the contest that was conducted for |necessary that students have their
the sale of the seals before Christ-1 pictures taken as soon as possible,
mas. The standing of the other or-1 The final date for the taking of the
ganizations in the order of their pictures has been set February 1 and
place in the contest are Alpha Phi, it is imperative that as many stuKappa Alpha Theta, Craig Hall, Kap- dents as' possible be snapped before
pa Kappa Gamma, Delta Gamma, then. The contract for this year’s
Knowles Cottage.
Sentinel has been given to Showell’s
-----------------------------Istudio, located on Higgins avenue.

FORMER TRACK MAN VISITS i
------ ------------------------FULL HOUSE AT BARRACKS
F. J. Wallace, ex ’09, was at the j WITH LONG WAITING ’LIST
University yesterday
visiting his
friends on the faculty and observing
the changes which have taken place
since his departure. Mr. Wallace is
located In Missoula at present with
the Bureau of Public Roads and is in
charge of the construction of the Met
aline Falls road. While a student at
the University Mr. Wallace was a
member of the track team.

Professor Thomas C. Spaulding,
charge of Simpkins hall, reports a
full house and a long waiting list.
Every available bed is occupied. Prac
tically .all of the ranger students in
the forestry course are staying at the
barracks, and many new men, regis
tering for the first time this quarter,
have sought admittance, only to be
told that they would have to wait.

Albert G-. Peck, a North Dakota stu
dent studying for the ministry, will
Virginia Yegen has left the Kappa
be unable to attend school this quar Alpha Theta house to live with her
ter, due to a period of illness. He is sister Mildred. They will live at 314
in the St. Peter’s hospital.
University avenue.

€

NOW

YOUR

E N T I R E UNIVERSITY.

IN

S N A P S H O T * PHOTOGRAPH
AND

$1 to $2.50

REPRESENTS

STORY

IT

TELLS

OF

YOUR CLASS, ~~YOUR ACTIV
ITY AND YOUR ORGANIZA

ON

Union Suits

TION.

By Buying at the^

Schlossberg
Store

€

UNDER THE NEW MANAGE
M E N T BY THE A. S. U. M.,
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY
YOUR YEAR-BOOK ENDS FEB

SILK LINED

Mocha Gloves
$3.00

RUARY’ 1.

SEE YOUR CLASS

REPRESENTATIVE NOW.

The 1920 Sentinel
Class Representatives:-

SCHLOSSBERCS
On the Comer,

Senior Class—Flora McLaughlin
Junior Class—Gertrude Clark
Sophomore Class—Gladys \Robinson
Freshman Class—Katherine Craighead

PAGE TH R E E

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

IGRZZILY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
Sixteen Games to Be Played; Nine
on Foreign Courts and
Seven at Home.
The Grizzly basketball schedule of
16 games was announced by Coach
Bernie” Bierman last Saturday. Nine
games will be played on foreign
courts and seven on Montana floor.
The first contest will be with Mon
tana Wesleyan January 16, on the
ome floor.
| The schedule follows:
January 16—Montana Wesleyan at
Missoula. >
I January 20—Gonzaga University at
ISpokane.
January 21 and 22—University of
jldaho at Moscow.
January 23 and 24—Washington
iState College at Pullman,
j January 30 — Montana School of
Mines at Missoula.
| February 6 and 7—Montana State
|gollege at Missoula.
February 13—Gonzaga University at
Missoula.
February 25—Montana Wesleyan at
Helena.
February 26 and 27—Montana State
College at Bozeman.
February 28—Montana School of
Mines at Butte.
March 5 and 6—University of Idaho
t Missoula.

C o-ed Falls H ard
For G rizzly H ero
o f the Gridiron
She slipped and fell.
Fell hard, she did. When she start
ed to fall she was in the corridor of
Main hall.
A little blonde—o.ne of them baby
doll kind with big blue eyes and a
Salt ' Lake complexion—but Napoleon
was a little blonde, too, , and he met
his Waterloo. And the little dame
net hers.
mShe may not be able to swim, but if
Mack Sennett ever lamps her she’ll
be decorating the sands down at Nep
tune beach, and she won’t be no extra
ither. 'She is clever and she ain’t
lard to look at.
But a big, hardboiled. Bruin pigskin
rassler knocked her ior a goal the
first balance.
r
“Well, if he ain’t just the sweetsst”—them are the words she said,
[t was just as the sun went down.
Her education began as she started
to leave Main hall. She was lookin’
back sorta wistful at that big rounder
who didn’t have nothing but a Frank
Cotch frame, a natural lady killer.
The slipperiest spot south of the
lorth pole is just east of the top step
bt the Main hall enrance. Being a
tranger around these diggins and beides in love, she forgot to put-on her
hains before she sideslipped onto the
ioor.
It was pitiful. She started falling
for this big guy right off the reel and
when she stopped rollin’ she was near
in’ the oval.
Hurt her? Not a chance. They say
love is something like bein’ drunk.
And who ever heard of a drunk hurtin’
Ijiisself by fallin?
t
She was gamer’n a Democrat post
master after a Republican landslide.
She gets right up and murmurs real
soft like, “I’ve wrecked -the parade
now. Bet he’ll think I’m from Dur
ham.”
Nope. I don’t know who she is.
But gimme time. This only happened
yesterday. But Pat Keeley Saw the
accident and I’ll ask him who she is
tn a couple of days.

BARRACKS TO GIVE DANCE
Members of the Simpkins Hall
club will give a dance Friday
night in the Simpkins hall living
room. The dance will be open to
all students of the University. Ad
mission will be 50 cents. Three
pieces of Sheridan’s orchestra
have been engaged.

F IR S T V A R S I1 Y B O O K
A M O D E S T CO LLECTION
OF U ANECDOTES
“It is with some slight trepidation
that we ,place this book before the
public,” begins the foreword of the
1904 Sentinel, the first year book pub
lished by the students of the State
University of Montana. Latter edi
tions show that the students of Mon
tana U have lost that trepidity. But
the Sentinel of 1904 was a 'modest
publication of only 112 pages, eighteen
of which were advertising, bound in
a pale green paper cover. It cannot
be compared with the- sumptuous
stamped leather edition of 256 pages
of the 1920 class. The 1904 Sentinel
foretold a greater Sentinel, as the
University of that year was but a
forerunner of a still greater institu
tion.
George H. Greenwood, ’04, of Spo
kane, was the first Sentinel editor.
It was the senior class of that year
who published the volume w hich.in
latter years hqs been taken over first
by the junior blass, and finally by the
A. S. U. M. The senior class had sev
eral members, three women and four
men.
Spaulding Assisted.
Of Editor Greenwood’s assistants,
Professor Tom Spaulding of the for
estry school and E. C. Simons, painter
and ocntractor of Missoula, will be on
and contractor of Missoula were on
the campus Homecoming day.
The composition of tthe Sentinel
has not been radically changed since
1904 in size. One-third the volume
was given to organizations and ath:
letics; the 1918 year book gave about
one-half its space for the same pur
pose. A full length picture of Gil
bert J. Heyfron, a local attorney who
won the first state oratorical contest,
occupied half of one page.
Compared to tthe present practices
the notice given * to the various
classes was slight indeed; only the
names of the officers and the class
colors being given in each case. Jos.
W. Streeit, in charge at present of
the Missoula employment bureau, was
president of the freshman class, and
W. O. Dickinson, who conducts a
music store in this city, was presi
dent of the junior class in that year.
In the modern Sentinel each organ
ization has its group picture, the of
ficers toeing given individual men
tion, and the members of each class
has an individual portrait shown.
Many cartoons and snap-shots enliven
the book, and light stories and fiction
add an interest entirely lacking in1
the old edition.- But as present stu
dents seemed to possess a desire for
poetic 'expression, and on one qt i the
cartoons is inscribed a Greek title
which could not be solved by the
Montana student of today.
Thirteen Organizations.
There were thirteen (which has
proved no unlucky number) organiza
tions on tthe campus in 1904— music,
social, honorary and intellectual. Like
today, the gymnasium was the center
for all social activities of the stu
dents* and the dormitory was the
great resort for dates.
“ Then Sentinel,’’ Vol. 1, June, 1904,
had inscribed on one of its fore pages
the words, “for the Greater University
of Montana,” in 1915 its motto was:
“The University of Montana, It JVfust
Prosper”-—today is seen the consumation of those wishes—-it is prosper
ing, and it is great.

Zerilda Landoh, Nona Bartzen, Milired Patterson and Clara Kitto bave
moved into Craig halL
Helen McCarthy and Doris Herbert
have not returned to school this quar
Dr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Na
ter.
tional Bank. Phone 86.
adv.

A rt League B all
Saturday N ight
H a s M a n y Features
“ Interpretative dancing, feature mu
sic, stunts and substantial eats,” are
promised at the Art League ball to be
given in the gymnasium next Satur
day night. The dance, which will
open with an illuminated grand march,
is given as a Homecoming event for
the students of art. All former Art
League members are invited.
Invitations have been sent out for
the affair, each including a tiny pal
ette, which must be presented at the
door. No guest will be admitted who
is not masked and costumed. Prizes
are offered for the most artistic cos
tume and for the most artistic comic
costume.
A feature of the decoration which,
by the way, is In the hands of Jim
Dorsey, will be an exact reproduction
of a Paris studio, a studio arranged in
true Bohemian style. Here students’
Work which has never been exhibited
will be “ unvoiled.” Fixtures are to
be taken from the art lab and from
various other places for the fitting up
of the stucflo.
The entertainment committee has
arranged for several stunts. “ The Bill
of Bills,” put on by Bills Napton and
Hughes, promises a real surprise. An

Egyptian square dance offers another
shock. An unnamed stunt by the
De Quincy Scotts, a chalk talk by the
world famous Stevens, a trombone
solo by
Cogswell, Interpretative
dances, a quartette and a musical act
by various other art students are also
listed on the program.
Patrons and patronesses o f the a f/
fair are Professor and Mrs. F. D.
Schwalm, Acting President and Mrs.
F. C. Scheuch, Dean K. W. Jameson,
Dean and Mrs. De Loss 6mith, Mrs.
Edythe Van Deusen, Professor W il
liam G. Bateman and Dr. and Mrs. T.
T. Ryder. As guests of the Art League
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Greene, Mr. and
Mrs. De Quincy Scott, Miss Elise Dex
ter, Miss Josephine Hanson, super
visor of art in the Missoula public
schools, and Mrs. Charlotte Kinneyi
art instructor of the high school, have\
been invited.

Our Success
Is ue to the fact that we know
our business. Our meats are the
best obtainable. Try our quality
and service and be convinced.
126 Higgins Ave.

Missoula Market
126 Higgins Ave. Phones 68 and 875

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Latest records for all phono
graphs and talking machines.
Take home a dozen or more on
24 hours’ trial

M IS S O U L A
L A U N D R Y GO.
S t r ic t ly U p -to -I> a te
' W o r k G u a r a n te e d
R. B . M cA d a m , S tu d en t A a L /
P h o n e 74

FLORENCE
Laundry Co.

PHONE 48
Inquire for our student agents.

J. D. Rowland
JEW ELER AND

O P T IC IA N

Glasses Fitted and Reaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing
, / J30 N . H i g g i n s A v e n u e .

Let a pair o f our eyeglasses in
crease your efficiency. Frank Borg,optometrist. Grinding and duplicating
lenses.—-adv.

Our Policy for the Year 1920
Has been adopted with the requirements of the college man in view. As in the
past year, we will specialize in smart, snappy apparel, for college men who are
in search of clothes and furnishings that are the very latest creations direct
from America’s fashion centers. Clothes that have the “ snap,” “ pep” and
“ g o” in them, and will place the wearer in the ultra fashionable class.

A dler Rochester Clothes
Ford Clothing
Clothcraft Clothes

E . and W . Shirts
Cutler Crossette Shirts
Cheney Cravats

Are found only at Donohue’s. Each day brings us advance spring styles in
haberdashery, as well as a sprinkling of suits for spring wear. Come in and
take a peep at these forerunners for spring. We are always glad to show you
the new things.
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EIGHTY-ONE STUDENTS
IKE THE HONOR ROLL

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM If

IS ACTING PRESIDENT

(Continued From Page One.)

Although Percentage Is Lower
for Fall Quarter It Does Not
Show Poor Scholarship.
The percentage of University stu
dents on the honor roll is less than
that of last year, is the statement
made by Registrar Speer yesterday.
This comparison is made with regard
to the spring quarter, since no esti
mate can be made, of the fall on ac
count of the flu epidemic which was
raging at that time. The fact that
less names occur on the list does'not
necessarily mean that the student av
erage in scholarship is lower, hut is
probably due to the fact that . this
year the instructors have been much
stricter in grading. Following is the
list of honor roll students as given
out by Registrar. Speer:
'
Queen V. Anderson.
John E. Bailey, Alva C. Baird, Clyde
P. Baker, Radcliffe H. Beckwith, Har
old O. Beeman, Leah Black, Wingfield
L. Brown, C; Thomas Busha, Jr.
Francis C. Carson, Stella C. Chand
ler, Gertrude, Clark, May Ellen Cough
lin, Stanley W. Curtiss.
Placidio Dacanay, Ruth M. Daugh
erty, Frederick Daylis, Lee Henry
Dierdorff, Florence W. Dixon, James
W. Dorsey, Vivian M ..Drenckhan.
Marie W. Erickson, Sadie Erickson.
Mark Fawcett; Eugene B. Foot; Fe
lix Franco, Helen A. Fredericks, Rey
nold C. Fuson.
Dorothy M. Giese, Olive C. Gnose,
Jewell L. Godfrey, Ovidia D. Gudmunsen, Nellie Gunning.
/ Ruth Hamilton, Catherine D. Hauck,
' Frances Mi. Hebert, Marie M. Hennigari, Clarence Holmberg, Emily Howd,
Henry H. Hoyt.
Lillian Jacobsen, Florence V. Jen
sen, Clara A. Johnson, James A. John
son.
William G. Kohner.
Wilda J. Linderman, Dorothy Luttrell.
Therma L. McGlaughlin, Ida M.
MacDonald, James C. Murphy, Kather
ine C. Murphy.
Robert Oslund.
Bonna Pearsall, Ira L. Peavy, Tate
W. Peek, George F. Peters, Genevieve
N Petzoldt, Cecil G. Phipps, Edward
Platt, James M. Purcell.
Leonard B. Radtke, William L.
Rutherford.
Eugene J. Simerson, Paul W.
Smith, Winnifred M. Smith, Lea R.
Spogen, Hugh A. Stallings, Claude W.
Stimson, Ida M. Sylvester.
Merle M. Thompson, Wane Thorpe.
Richard S. Underwood.
Eileen L. Wagner, Hazel M. Whitesitt, Marie Winans, Ivan F. Winsor,
George Witter, Lillian G. Woody.
William H. Zeh.

WILL HOLD DISCUSSION OF
TREATY AND LEAGUE

Frederick C. Scheuch.
Following the granting of a leave
of absence to. President'Edward. O.
Sisson, Prof. Frederick C. Scheuch,
head of the department of modern
languages, has been appointed actingpresident. He enters upon his duties
this week.
Professor Scheuch is the oldest
member of the faculty of the State
University, and the only living mem
ber of the original faculty of this in
stitution. He is a graduate of Pur
due University and was brought to
Montana from there, in 1898 by Dr.
Oscar J., Craig, first president of
the State University.
•
Following the resignation of Dr. E.
B. Craighead, as president, Professor
Scheuch served as acting-president
during the years 1915 and 1916, pre
vious to the coming of President •Sis
son. Since that time he has been
vice president.
.
Professor Scheuch is one of the
most popular members of the faculty
of the University, with the students.
He has always been active in promot
ing every student and University ac
tivity.

faculty to write communications to
The Kaimin taking sides on the prop
ositions to be voted upon.
It was first thought that the vote
would be held by the Student Council
or executive board of the A. S. U. M.
While representative students and
faculty members approved of the vote,
it was thought that it were best that
the vote be purely unofficial. It is for
this reason that The Kairnin took the
responsibility of holding the vote.
Four Propositions. 1
The propositions to be voted upon
are four in number. They read as fol
lows:
Proposition 1.—f favor the ratifica
tion of the league and treaty with
out amendments or reservations.
Proposition 2.—I am opposed to the
ratification of the league and the
treaty" in any form. ;
Proposition 3.—I am in favor of the
ratification of the treaty and the
league, but only with the specific res
ervations as voted by the majority of
the senate.
Proposition 4.—I favor any compro
mise on the' reservations, which will
make possible immediate ratification
of the treaty and the league.

KLEANERS THAT KLEAN'
C, A. Martinson
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Warmest and
Fastest in City

M cC u llo u g h Motor Co.

Meet Your
Friends at

Florence Hote,l

KELLEY’S

Barber Shop
“ THE ONE BEST”

Cigar Store
Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 160 Blk

BILLIARDS AND POOL

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Basement Hammond Block

You L ike a
Cup o f

L sketball

Good Coffee

B a:

M en

Grill Has It

We have, just received a
shipment of Stall and Dean
Suction Sole Basketball shoes.

And Everything

Price $4.00

Lowell MeDofaald from Butte, who
attended summer'school at the Uni
versity this last summer, died in Cal
ifornia of heart trouble last Sunday.
He had been a medical student at Har
vard and was becoming quite well
known as a writer of short stories.
Lieutenant Fred Molthen, U. S; Ma- j
rine Corps, Was a visitor on the cam-1
pus yesterday. Molthen was a mem-1
ber of the 1920 class.

FORESTRY REGISTRATION
NEARLY 100 PERCENT

Follow the Crowd Every Day to

T h e G rill C a fe

Student Stores
PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS

The State University

AM ERICAN
Barber Shop

Most, of the expected ranger stu
dents have arrived to take the short
course fOr forest rangers and although
Under American Bank &
the registration is not complete their
Trust Co.
number is estimated a,t between 25
and 30. About half of the men, tak uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiim m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiniiiiiiuiiim iuiiiiiit:
ing this course will stay at Simpkins
hall.
Reregistration of the regular stu
dents in the forestry school is close
to 100 per cent for the winter quar
ter. Fritz Lautz, who was here last
quarter, has enrolled in the Univer
| THI= HOME OF GOOD THINGS §
sity of Washington, and Edwin Jost
TO EAT
.
1
has enlisted in the marines. However,
several new students have registered
for regular forestry courses.
| Open from 7:00 in the morning I
until 11:30 in the evening
|
Knox D. Moor is now attending |
the Agricultural college at Bozeman. .............................. ""''"• “ “ “ ‘•■‘■•iii'mimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiH

The

ICoffee Parlor I
Service to the state it represents is
the aim of the State University.

The

service it would give can be secured
only through the loyal support of Mon
tanans—citizens, students and prospective students.

It will give the best it

has. You determine the quality of that
offering.

“ Standing Room Only” Is Sign
to Be Hung Out by Men
on Committee.

Bowl
An hour a day.
It. will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.

YELLOW

A

FORMER STUDENT DIES

SIMPKINS HALL CLUB
GIVES DANCE FRIDAY

The first monthly dance of the
Simpkins hall club to be held in 1920
is scheduled for Friday night. The
large living room on the first floor of
the barracks will be cleared, a threepiece orchestra has been procured to
insure excellent music, and a large
sign is being prepared which is to
read, “Standing Room Only.”
The
committee expects to hang out this
sign early in the evening.
The Simpkins Hall club, composed
of men who stay in the barracks, in
cludes approximately ninety mem
bers. The dance is open to everyone
on the campus and it is expected that
a very large crowd will be in attend
ance as this is the first social activ
ity of the year.
Tom McGowan is
chairman of the committee which has
in charge all the arrangements.

Phone 500

Butte Cleaners

Delightful Dustless Cleaning

G

ji&

S

Missoula Light and Water Go.

What will you give?

.

